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35  -  2300 MURRELET DRIVE

LAUNDRY       DEN 5 PC  ENS PRIMARY BEDROOM
              7'8'' x 6'11''                 12'8'' x 10'3''    (tile)       13'5'' x 15'11''

    (tile)     (carpet)            (carpet)
    GARAGE
 19'1'' x 21'5''

DINING
              9'7'' x 16'4''

 (wood)
 ENTRY

              3'11'' x 7'2''
                  (tile)

4 PC KITCHEN     LIVING       patio
                 (tile)               12'11'' x 12'4'' 17'4'' x 18'9''

       BEDROOM      (tile)     (wood)
       13'8'' x 14'0''           11'0''  ceiling height 
         (carpet)

covered entrance

         PANTRY
GARAGE428 sq ft

heat pump
MAIN   1665  sq ft
Ceiling height 9'0''
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PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

35-2300 Murrelet Drive  |  Comox, BC

Overlooking the protected pine forest...

Overlooking the protected pine forest, and just a short walk to shops, 
trails, and parks. Murrelet Place, a community of well-appointed 
patio homes with turnkey luxury living, architecturally designed and 
craftsman inspired. Few units share this premier location with a large 
yard, low fencing, and the soulful sounds of nature. A spacious open 
plan of 1,665 sf, 2 BD/ 2 BA, plus den, 11’ ceilings in the Great room, 
transom windows, nat gas fireplace and maple hardwood flooring, & 
sliding door access to the private patio. The gourmet kitchen features 
a large island w/ raised bar, granite counters, s/s appliances, fantastic 
built-in pantry cabinets. The primary bedroom enjoys glorious views, 
2 closets, 5 pce luxury ensuite w/ dual sinks & sep soaker tub & 
shower. The guest room/media room overlooks front covered patio, 
the 2 car garage boasts an epoxy floor, & access to the 5’ crawl. Nat 
gas furnace, heat pump for A/C. Clubhouse, wheelchair accessible.    
2 pets ok, no short-term rentals.



Total SqFt:                   1,665

Garages:                     1

Year Built:                   2009

Zoning:                       RM2.1

Please use the link below for property photos & floor plan:
https://www.janedenham.com/property/35-2300-murrelet-drive/

MLS #:    |   2 Bedrooms   |   2 Bathrooms

35-2300 Murrelet Drive  |  Listed at $799,000


